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Reforming of ethanol in a microwave surface-wave plasma discharge
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(Received 22 March 2004; accepted 1 September 2004)

Hydrogen production through plasma reforming of ethanol at room temperature and moderate
pressure has been carried out in a microwave surface-wave reactor. Both pure ethanol and mixtures
ethanol-water have been studied. The reforming yield was almost 100% in all conditions with H2,
solid carbon, CO and CO2 as the main reaction products. In the mixture ethanol-water the formation
of solid C was avoided. The optical emission spectroscopy analysis has shown that the formation of
the excited species CO*, CH* and C2

* depends on the plasma mixture. The temperature of the OH*
species was determined by analyzing the shape profile of its emission band. ©2004 American
Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1808875]
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Hydrogen is being considered as a strategic fuel fo
future and, consequently, the development of procedure
its production is nowadays deserving much effort.1,2 At
present, two major technologies are being used for obta
this fuel at large scale: the catalytic route through the w
gas shift reaction and the electrolytic decomposition of
ter. In both cases the produced H2 cannot be considered as
renewable fuel since it is obtained from another primary
ergy source. The present work reports on the feasibilit
producing H2 from ethanol by plasma reforming. Ethanol i
liquid fuel that can be obtained from the biomass and, in
regard, can be considered as renewable.

Plasma procedures have been used in the past fo
reforming of methane and other hydrocarbons. Dependin
the type of excitation(microwave, dielectric barrier di
charge, etc.) it has been reported that plasma reforming
methane yields C2 or higher hydrocarbons3 and, in some
cases, H2 as products of the reaction.4 A problem with the
direct reforming of CH4 into C and H2 is that this reaction i
endothermic at room temperature. Therefore, for its prac
implementation it is necessary either to heat the hydroca
at higher temperatures or to treat mixtures of methane(or
other hydrocarbons) and H2O simulating the water gas sh
reaction. Successful attempts combining both types o
proaches have been reported. Thus, Etievant and Roshl2 have
shown that hydrocarbon(particularly CH4) and/or alcohol
are efficiently reformed by dc or microwave(MW) plasmas
when mixtures of these gases are mixed with steam
heated at temperatures higher than 473 K.

In the present work, the feasibility of the hydrogen
tention through reforming of ethanol and mixtures of etha
plus water is studied in a MW surface-wave(SW) plasma
device at room temperature. This plasma ignition proce
has been used for other applications including thin
deposition5 or removal of volatile organic compounds.6

The microwave discharge is generated in a quartz tu
1.5 mm of inner radius. A SW launcher(Surfatron7) trans-
forms the electromagnetic power from the microwave g
erator into a traveling wave that propagates along the di
tric tube, creating the plasma inside it. Three diffe
mixtures have been used: pure ethanol(0.02 mol/h, 3 Torr),
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mixture ethanol-water(0.02 mol/h, 0.06 mol/h, 10 Tor)
and pure water(0.06 mol/h, 10 Torr). Vapors were dose
from liquid ampoules using calibrated mass flow control
The electromagnetic power used ranged between 20
80 W, although most experiments were done with a pow
60 W. Composition of the reaction mixture was determ
by mass spectrometry(Balzers Pfeiffer QMS422 mass sp
trometer) after calibration of the intensity of peaks with m
tures of known composition. The emission spectrum of
discharge was analyzed by optical emission spectros
(OES) using a Jobin-Yvon HR250 monochromator an
Hamamatsu photomultiplier tube. A scheme of the exp
mental setup is presented in Fig. 1.

Mass spectrometry showed a strong decrease o
CH3CH2OH peaks revealing almost 100% of ethanol dec
position. Simultaneously peaks of H2, CO and CO2 devel-
oped, indicating a net production of these gases. A qua
tive evaluation of the reaction products is included in Tab
Besides CO, CO2 and H2, which are the main reaction pro
ucts of the plasma process, some C2 or higher hydroca
are detected as traces in the case of pure ethanol. Unde
conditions a deposit of solid carbon was also formed in
inner walls of the quartz tube. This solid carbon became
red and was deleterious for the plasma, which extingui
when a critical mass of carbon was formed. With the wa
ethanol mixture the formation of the solid carbon w
avoided while keeping a high yield of H2. In both cases th
composition of the final mixture was not affected by
incident power in the studied range, from 20 to 80 W.

Although the gas mixtures were not externally heated
increase of their temperature was detected as a result
plasma discharge. According to the model proposed
Moisan,8 in a low pressure surface-wave discharge the
crowave power is absorbed mainly by the electrons, w

l:FIG. 1. Schematic plot of the experimental setup used for the reformi

ethanol and mixtures of ethanol plus water.
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partially lose their excess energy through collisions with
gas molecules and atoms, thus increasing their temper
The temperature of the external wall of the quartz tube
vides a lower limit of this magnitude and it was measu
using a thermocouple at different axial positions. For a
ethanol discharge this value ranged between 500 and 7
increasing with the incident power.

According to the data in Table I, and disregarding
minority products, the global plasma reactions for pure
anol and the water-ethanol mixture can be described ac
ing to

CH3CH2OH → C + CO + 3H2, s1d

CH3CH2OH + H2O → 2CO + 4H2. s2d

A similar experiment carried out with pure water also
to the almost total splitting of water according to the reac
H2O→H2+1/2O2.

The light produced in the glow zone was character
by OES. Figure 2 shows the recorded spectra correspo
to the three vapor compositions: ethanol, ethanol-water
pure water. By comparison with reported spectra9 the differ-
ent bands observed in this figure have been identifie
Table II. According to the assignment in this table the s
trum of the ethanol plasma is characterized by bands
lines due to CO*, OH* and H* species, together with so
smaller bands due to CH* and C2

* species. For the mixtu
ethanol plus water the spectrum is dominated by the line
the Balmer series of hydrogen(Ha, Hb, Hg) and by the 306
system of the OH* species. Some minority contribution
CO* and CH* species can be also detected in this spec
Except for the absence of these latter bands, the spectr
water plasma resembles that of the mixture of ethanol
water with the addition of some peaks due to atomic oxy
The appearance in the plasma of pure ethanol of interme
species of the type C2

* and CH* can be taken as an indicat
of the formation of, respectively, solid carbon and hig

TABLE II. Main features of OES spectra.

Species System Transition Position(nm)

C2 Swan 3P→3P, ground state 450–500
CH 4300 A 2D→2P, ground state 430

3900 A 2S→2P, ground state 390
3143 A 2S→2P, ground state 314

CO 4th Positive A1P→X1S, ground state 200–280
3rd Positive and 5Bb3S→a3P 150–300

OH 3064 A 2S→2P, ground state 295, 306
H Balmer series n→2s,2p 656, 486, 434, 41

TABLE I. Percentages of the different carbon compounds detected as
ucts during the plasma microwave reforming of ethanol(Solid C was deter
mined as the difference of the decomposed ethanol and the formed C
CO2).

% Detected Ethanol 60 W EtOH+Water 60 W EtOH+Water 80

CO 55 95 95
CO2 ,1 5 5

C deposit 45 ¯ ¯

CxHy, x.2 Traces ¯ ¯

CxHy, x=1, 2 Traces Traces Traces
Downloaded 10 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject to AIP
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hydrocarbons, as these species are typically found as
mediate radicals in the formation mechanism of th
products.3

The rotational temperature of the OH molecule was
timated by fitting the emission band of the OH* system
cated between 306 and 314 nm. The fitting procedure
been discussed in different publications.10,11 These calcula
tions yield the rotational temperatures summarized in T
III for the three reactions considered and 60 W of exci
power. The data reveal that the rotational temperature o
increases greatly from water to the ethanol plasma. Cal
tions of OH rotational temperature as a function of po
showed that this parameter increased almost linearly wit
power, ranging from 1150 K at 30 W to 1300 K at 60
for pure water. Similar linear variations were found for p
ethanol and the mixture of ethanol-water. This tempera
cannot be identified with the gas temperature since the
tional modes at low pressures may have a higher tempe
than the vibrational and translational modes.12

TABLE III. Calculated OH* rotational temperatures.

Reaction mixture, 60 W TR (K)

Ethanol .2500
Ethanol+water 1600

Water 1300

-

d

FIG. 2. OES spectra of plasma discharges:(a) pure ethanol,(b) ethanol
water and(c) pure water. The inset figures show the spectral range be
250 and 350 nm in more detail.
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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The increase in the average rotational temperatur
OH* species as the overall ratio C/O in the discharge
creases(i.e., for mixtures CH3CH2OH+H2O and, particu
larly, pure ethanol) can be related to the dissociation ener
of the different intermediate species detected in the
charge. Thus, while the value of the dissociation energie
C2, CH and CO species are 6.2, 3.46 and 11.09 eV, re
tively, that of OH is 4.39 eV.13 Therefore, the formation an
posterior decomposition of diatomic species such as
and C2

* implies the release of more energy, which is dist
uted by excitation exchange from the vibrational and r

tional modes of CO and C2 to the rest of the species of the
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plasma and, in particular, to the OH*. Moreover, for
same gas temperature, the free energy and therefore t
thalpy of reaction(1) is greater than that of reaction(2) (i.e.,
−100 kJ/mol and −70 kJ/mol at 700 K),14 so that for plas
mas of pure ethanol more energy is released. This exce
energy is absorbed by other molecules, yielding higher
peratures and higher excitation degrees in the pure et
discharge.

The reaction schemes presented below, compatible
reported reaction kinetics,15 account for both the reactio
products and the intermediate species detected by OES
CH3CH2OH ——→
electron

impact

H2

↑
CH2OH,CH3 ——→

e,radical

impact

H2

↑
CO * ,C2

* ——→
carbon

condensation

Cssolidd,CO, s3d

5CH3CH2OH ——→
e impact

H2

↑
CH2OH,CH3

H2O
——→
e impact

H * ,O*
6→ H2,CO. s4d
pera-

ec-
nd
ta-

D.

aszc-
B

c-

sf.

les

,

The reaction scheme(3) corresponds to the reforming
ethanol. It indicates that atomic hydrogen is removed f
ethanol, and eventually the C–C bond dissociated, by d
electron impact. This process continues for the interme
species and leads to the formation of H2. Some of thes
intermediate species such as CH* have been detecte
OES [cf. Fig. 2(a)]. Further hydrogen removal by electr
and radicals impact leads to the formation of CO* and2

*

species[cf. Fig. 2(a)], this latter being considered a precur
of the formation of solid carbon.

The reaction scheme(4) accounts for the processes t
take place in mixtures of ethanol plus water. The proces
be considered as equivalent except for the excess of ox
radicals in the plasma, coming from the splitting of the w
molecules, that prevent the formation of C2

* radicals and
therefore the production of solid carbon.

The previous results show that almost 100% reform
of ethanol can be achieved by plasma decomposition
SW device by working at moderate pressure and room
perature. In most works dealing with the plasma reform
of hydrocarbons at room temperature, higher hydrocar
rather than H2 are obtained as main reaction products.
contrast, plasma decomposition of ethanol, according t
action (1), is thermodynamically favored at room tempe
ture and has a very negative value of free energy at a
perature close to that measured at the walls of the pl
tube (i.e., dG=−100 kJ/mol at 700 K). The presence of a
oxygen atom in the ethanol molecule and the negative en
t
e
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plasma decomposition reaction of ethanol at room tem
ture.
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